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Not only rely on his research, but also rely on his powerful strength! This is too valuable for research! “

“It’s a pity that Levi Garrison got on the ground first! We can’t bear this tone!”

“Everyone said what should be done?”
…
Everyone talked about each other.

“Anyway, we have to arrest Levi Garrison’s daughter Levilia for research! In my opinion, it might as well
take a one-time action! Bring back the Dark Doctor and Levilia!”

One of them suggested.

“Yes! Grab one of them, and Levi Garrison panicked. Then tell him to ignore both of them!”

“Well, let’s act early! Let’s head to Daxia!”
…

His proposal was approved by everyone.

This ancient organization immediately summoned its staff to go to Daxia.

“Not enough, we have to continue to put pressure on Levi Garrison!”

…

Soon after.

Suddenly a message came out-Doctor Darkness and the Brain of God in the Lab of the Gods were taken
away by the word Daxia and Wang Levi Garrison.

Not only that, but also showed the scene at that time.

Levi Garrison was among the three.

All over the world exploded for a while.”What? Levi Garrison took the person away? So it was him!”

“Levi Garrison didn’t even think about it? This shot is not fake!”
“Doesn’t that mean that Levi Garrison is actually a partner of the Gods Lab? He is a spy?”

…

All parties are discussing.

When the Black Hawk agent knew about it, he was completely dumbfounded.

Levi Garrison?

impossible!

Levi Garrison would only kill Doctor Dark!

wrong!

Levi Garrison used the Sky Shield.

Those four goals are deliberately pushed to myself…

Agent Black Hawk quickly understood everything.

He really didn’t think that Doctor Dark would be useful to Levi Garrison, but he didn’t even kill him and
took him away.

Although Doctor Dark was in Levi Garrison’s hands, he was relieved.

At least the crisis that the Eagle Nation was worried about would not arise, after all, Levi Garrison would
stop him.

